1 IN 4 WORLD CITIZENS ARE
AFFECTED BY WEB
CENSORSHIP
LE 1 JUILLET 2010 FEDERICA COCCO

According to Reporters Without Borders' last annual report, 25,3% of the global
population has potentially been subject to online censorship.
In about of web frustration y ou might be surprised to ﬁnd y our country isn’t in the list of the
“oppressiv e 12″, i.e. the most censoring gov ernments in cy berspace. This group includes
the usual suspects: China, Iran, Cuba, North Korea and Burma are among the netizens’
worst enemies.
The OpenNet Initiative and Reporters Without Borders – in collaboration with Internet
World Stats and Wolfram Alpha – released their annual report illustrating the gov ernments
which apply a “perv asiv e and substantial lev el” of internet censorship on their web users.
The outcome is astonishing: at one time or another, 1.72 billion people hav e been potentially
subject to online censorship. This ﬁgure equates to 25.3% of the global population.
According to Reporters Without Borders China, V ietnam, Iran, Sy ria, Egy pt and Burma
(My anmar) are the countries in which censorship is applied as a form of repression against
political opponents. Just as an example, 72 people hav e been imprisoned in China alone
due to subv ersiv e activ ities within the online sphere.The arrest ﬁgures are still worry ing in
countries like V ietnam (17) Iran (13), Sy ria (4) Egy pt and Burma (2). No data is av ailable for
North Korea.
Woorkup – a website that gathers blog posts on different issues including technology and
web freedom – published an info-graph on the 27th which explicates such staggering ﬁgures.

In the 21st century panorama, it is increasingly clear that web freedom is inv ersely
proportional to the despotic nature of a giv en gov ernment. According to another RSF
report – “Living Dangerously on the net” published in 2003, China employ ed around 30000
civ il serv ants with the sole purpose of policing internet prov iders. It is safe to say that sev en
y ears later this number has likely grown exponentially. Around 10,000 websites are restricted
and the ﬁgures are set to rise.
In a response to the numerous accusations – possibly head-started by the withdrawal of
Google at the beginning of this y ear – the Chinese gov ernment published a white paper on
June 8 this y ear explaining and defending such strict control ov er online content and
activ ities as a matter of national security.
In a mov e against this worry ing trend, Reporters Sans Frontières has also announced on
June 29 that it will open an “anti-censorship” shelter within Paris in partnership with the

communications security ﬁrm XeroBank, which will feature an encry ption software able to
circumv ent censorship , and will be connected online through an anonimity network. RSF
also has plans to launch a website which will host any banned content, reminiscent of
Wikileaks, the whistleblower portal lead by australian former hacker Julian Assange, that has
been causing hav oc for releasing conﬁdential information on US army actions in Iraq, as well
as priv ate emails belonging to Sarah Palin’s personal account. An RSF spokesperson said

At a time when online ﬁltering and surveillance is becoming more and
more widespread, we are making an active commitment to an internet
that is unrestricted and accessible to all by providing the victims of
censorship with the means of protecting their online information
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2 pings
Les tweets qui mentionnent 1 in 4 world citizens are affected by web censorship
» Article » owni.fr, digital journalism -- Topsy.com le 1 juillet 2010 - 12:07
[...] Ce billet était mentionné sur Twitter par Etienne Gatti. Etienne Gatti a dit: Worrying
RT @owni: [#owni] 1 in 4 world citizens are affected by web censorship
http://goo.gl/fb/kDSF7 [...]

Quick & Dirty (15) « Journal du Hack le 2 juillet 2010 - 20:16
[...] ces censures / obligation d’auto-censure / politique de “ne pas faire de vagues. -Un
citoyen sur Quarte de part le monde est soumis à la censure. Carte et chiffre à l’appuie.
(en anglais) -En Italie, des journalistes se mobilisent contre [...]

